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Semifinal

2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

Medal a first for Japan
Faces former winner today

ROAD to the FINAL

By CAM HUTCHINSON
Eye Opener Associate Editor

J

apan made curling history Saturday night at the Ford World
Women’s Championship, presented by Meridian Manufacturing, when Satsuki Fujisawa and her young team defeated Russia’s Anna Sidorova 7-5 in an extra end.
It is the first time Japan has been guaranteed a medal in
world competition. Fujisawa advances to the gold-medal game
against Binia Feltscher of Switzerland.
In the bronze-medal game, Canada’s team of Chelsea Carey,
third Amy Nixon, second Jocelyn Peterman, lead Laine Peters,
alternate Susan O’Connor and coach Charley Thomas will play
Sidorova. For Carey, a win will give her a spot in the Tim Hortons Roar of the Rings Trials for the 2018 Olympics.
Fujisawa is proud to be the winner of the first world curling
medal for her country and hopes it will have an impact.
“Curling is still a minor sport in Japan,” Fujisawa said
through an interpreter. “It is only during the Olympics when it
gets a buildup. Being in the final tomorrow hopefully will help
gain more interest in the sport and build up a bigger fan base,
so we are happy.”
Fujisawa said the team was much more comfortable playing
in the semifinal than it was under the bright lights of the Page
1-2 game the night before.
“Yesterday we had trouble reading the ice and weren’t able
to get our confidence. We had to throw without being confident
in the shots we were calling. Today, we felt a lot better on every
shot, we communicated more and really believed in what each
other was saying. It all worked out better.”
J.D. Lind, coach of the Japanese team, said he would have
been surprised had someone told him a week ago that his team
would be playing for the world championship.
“I knew this team had skills, but you never expect the first
time at the world championships to show such poise and consistency throughout the week. They definitely played great today
and I think they definitely deserve to be in the final tomorrow.”
He said his team was fortunate to get a dry run at pressurepacked curling in the Page 1-2 game. It gave them a second
shot after the loss. He said a lot of young teams play in the 3-4
game and bow out.
“The first time is always nervous, so we were lucky we had a
bit of a free game last night. Obviously, we would have liked to
have won that one, but having a second chance today … was a
huge help. They were way less nervous, much more comfortable
with the ice. We had a really good meeting last night to go through
a lot of things, and tonight they played like they did all week.”
Lind is looking forward to playing the Swiss.
“The Swiss have been great all week. They have been so
successful because they don’t make mistakes. They don’t give
you much so when we get our chance we really have to capitalize. If we can put a little pressure on them and play like we did
tonight, hopefully it will be another close game.”
For the third consecutive year, Sidorova will be playing for
a bronze medal.
“Japan played well and it was always tough to get two,”
Sidorova said. “We struggled a little bit with the ice. A couple
of really disappointing mistakes made the difference.”

“

Satsuki
Fujisawa

The first time is
always nervous,
so we were lucky
we had a bit of
a free game last
night.

How Switzerland made it to the
Ford World Women’s Curling
Championship final:

How Japan made it to the Ford
World Women’s Curling
Championship final:

Game 1: W USA 5-4
Game 2: L CAN 7-4
Game 3: W DEN 7-6
Game 4: W FIN 9-6
Game 5: W GER 9-2
Game 6: W SWE 7-5
Game 7: W JPN 7-4
Game 8: W SCO 7-6
Game 9: L RUS 6-3
Game 10: W ITA 5-4
Game 11: W KOR 7-5

Game 1: W FIN 7-5
Game 2: W ITA 10-3
Game 3: W RUS 6-1
Game 4: L DEN 11-4
Game 5: W KOR 6-5
Game 6: L SUI 7-4
Game 7: W SWE 8-4
Game 8: W GER 8-1
Game 9: W USA 7-4
Game 10: W SCO 10-4
Game 11: W CAN 11-2

Page Playoff
1-2 Game: W JPN 8-4

Page Playoff
1-2 Game: L SUI 8-4
3-4 Game: W RUS 7-5

Swiss skip
Binia Feltscher
Japanese skip
Satsuki Fujisawa

— J.D. Lind

SCOREBOARD

SEMIFINAL
Russia (Sidorova)............ 000 010 200 20 — 5
Japan (Fujisawa)............. 000 102 011 02 — 7
RUSSIA

Ezekh
Raeva
Fomina
Sidorova
Team Totals

SH P
22
22
22
22
88

82
67
80
72
301

%
93
76
91
82
86

JAPAN

Yoshida
Suzuki
Yoshida
Fujisawa
Team Totals

SH P

22
22
22
22
88

75
77
72
82
306

%

85
88
82
93
87

Japan celebrates extra-end win over Russia, which sends them to the gold medal game.
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Binia Feltscher

What’s their secret?

It’s Crazy Uncle Al, of course
By CAM HUTCHINSON

A

Eye Opener Associatd Editor

song and a crazy uncle have helped
propel Switzerland into today’s final
at the Ford World Women’s Curling
Championship, presented by Meridian
Manufacturing.
Oh yes, there is really good curling as
well.
The Swiss team of skip Binia Feltscher,
third Irene Schori, second Franziska
Kaufmann, lead Christine Urech, alternate
Carole Howard and coach Al Moore will
play the final game of the championship
today at 3 p.m.
The team has an “aw-shucks” attitude as
the big game approaches.
“Honestly, we are very proud and very
happy to play for a medal and we already
have a medal,” Schori said after the team
dispatched Japan on Friday in the Page 1-2
game. “We sure want to fight for the gold
medal, but if there will be a failure, it will
not be the end of the world.”
The Feltscher team is seeking its
country’s fourth gold medal in five years,
and the second for this group. It won the

world title in 2014 in Saint John, N.B.
The secret to the success?
“Maybe it’s Crazy Uncle Al,” Schori
said with a big laugh.
Crazy Uncle Al is better known as Al
Moore, the coach of the team. Why the
nickname?
“Look at his boots?” Schori said, with
another laugh.
Moore was sporting some shiny new
red and black kicks, courtesy of Arnold
Asham of Asham Curling Supplies and
Equipment. Asham, who sponsors the
team, sent a box of goodies to Swift
Current earlier in the week. Moore was
wearing his gift proudly.
A song has also become part of
the team’s routine. 500 Miles by the
Proclaimers can be heard playing while the
Swiss four does its pre-game practice.
“Two years ago in Saint John, they always
played this song when we had practice, so
we’ve always remembered this song,” said
Schori. “We had it on our playlist at the
European championships in Champery so
they always played it there too.
“It’s our lucky song. That’s the secret.”
Well, that and great curling.
Moore said the team’s experience is a

big
factor in its success.
“The number of times you do this —
they have been in European finals and
they’re in world finals – it becomes a more
easy feeling for them. They know what is
going on … so they’re more relaxed.”
He said the team will approach the final
like any other game.
“We’ll just be thinking of putting in the

best
game we possibly can, and
whatever happens, happens. This is the
easiest team to coach in the world.”
Why?
“Joie de vivre. They’re always happy,
ready to play for the passion of the game.
So that makes it easy on me.”
And hard on the team’s opponents.
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2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

3-4 GAME

WOE, CANADA

SCOREBOARD

Russia (Sidorova).............. 022 010 020 x — 7
Canada (Carey) ................ 000 100 201 x — 4
RUSSIA

Ezekh
Raeva
Fomina
Sidorova
Team Totals

Well, there’s always the bronze

C

SH P
18
20
20
17
76

63
76
70
64
273

%
88
95
88
94
91

CANADA SH P
Peters
Peterman
Nixon
Carey
Team Totals

20
20
20
18
78

61
66
70
48
245

By CAM HUTCHINSON
Eye Opener Associate Editor

anada’s hopes of winning the Ford World
Women’s Championship, presented by
Meridian Manufacturing, for the first time
since 2008 came crashing down Saturday afternoon, when Russia’s Anna Sidorova defeated
Chelsea Carey 7-4.
The game was decided in the third end, for all
intents and purposes. Close misses by Canadian
second Jocelyn Peterman, third Amy Nixon and
two by skip by Chelsea Carey led to a steal of two
and a 4-0 lead for Russia.
“It’s been a battle; it’s been a grind,” Carey said
of her week. “There have been some frustrating
times and some great times. It’s been an adventure
and certainly a journey, but we are so grateful to be
here and wear the Maple Leaf. There is no greater
honour that I can think of than that.”
She said the second and third ends were key
to the outcome.
“I just missed a double in the second end and
we gave them a deuce, and then we struggled in
three. We had some chances, but again we just

flashed on the wide side and then we’d just rub
the guard and then were fooled on the speed for
my draw. It was just one of those games. We
weren’t throwing them that badly and the weights
weren’t that far off, but we couldn’t buy one for
most of the game today.”
Carey did get a deuce in the seventh end to
get back within two. Sidorova might have looked
at it as a cheap hammer at that point in the game.
Sidorova made a double with her first rock in
the eighth and had an open hit for three with her
last rock. She rolled out, but went up 7-3 to get
right back to where she was after three ends.
That was that.
Sidorova said she knows it is not easy for
Canada to play at home, despite the crowd support. She said she experienced the pressure of
representing her country at the Sochi Olympics.

CONTINUED
Opposite page

Russian skip Anna Sidorova had her game face on Saturday.
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“Everyone is cheering for them and expects results
from them. We were under pressure as well (today), but
it was not the same thing. When the Olympics were in
Sochi, it was kind of the same, so I know how it feels. It
is not always that (crowd support) can help you.”
Carey and her supporting cast of Nixon, Peterman, Laine Peters, alternate Susan O’Connor and
coach Charley Thomas, drop to the bronze-medal
game today at 10 a.m.
“We’re just going to leave it all out there,” Carey
said. “We felt good going into today. It just wasn’t
meant to be for us. We fought the inch and they
made everything, so that is how it goes sometimes.”
A win in the bronze-medal game will give Carey
a spot in the Tim Hortons Roar of the Rings Trials
for the 2018 Winter Olympic Games. She said she
won’t be thinking about that today.
“No, you just want to stand on the podium. You
just want to play a good game and nothing else.”
Jennifer Jones skipped the last Canadian team to
win the worlds.

“

It’s been an
adventure and
certainly a
journey, but we
are so grateful
to be here and
wear the Maple
Leaf.
— Chelsea Carey

It just wasn’t Canada’s day in the 3-4 game
Saturday. Above, Amy Nixon reacts to a
missed shot. Right, skip Chelsea Carey
has an audience behind her.

We play
where you play.

Proud sponsor of
2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

goldenwestradio.com
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2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

The

ENVELOPES
S

EVE MUIRHEAD

. . . please!

o, here we are, putting the wraps on
another Ford World Women’s Curling
Championship, presented by Meridian
Manufacturing, a renewal that has been one
of the better ones, from the spectacular curling, to the wonderful volunteers and committee members.
And keeping with tradition at the Eye
Opener, we’d like to pass out some awards
as the event comes to a close. Former Eye
Opener editor Larry Wood used to close the
show with something called his Hearts and
Heartaches Awards, and it’s something worth
keeping.
So, without further ado, the envelopes,
please . . .

Claudia
Alverà

The field —
One of the better ones. If you follow curling,
you’d recognize most of the names here, so
that was good. And they didn’t disappoint.
The quality of play was first-rate.
The facility — At times it felt like you
were a mouse in a maze, turning down one
corridor or the other, but once you figured out
where you were going, it was fine. Nice size
for an event like this, and having The Patch
attached was a big, big bonus.
The ice — Some carping. What else is
new?
Biggest surprise — That would be Team
Japan. Nobody expected them to challenge for
the world title, but that’s exactly what they did.
Biggest disappointment — A tie between
the Americans and the Swedes. Both teams
came in with high hopes but couldn’t get any
traction.

Questionable call — Canada’s Chelsea
Carey playing the come-around tapback facing two South Koreans counters with her last
rock in the 10th, instead of the double. She
sailed by and lost by one. Even if she just gets
one with the double attempt, she stays alive
with the hammer in the extra end. Puzzling.
Happiest gang — The Danes were pretty
happy all week because they live in the happiest country in the world, according to a
report, but if you really wanted to see happy
people, it had to be the Japanese. They are all
bubbly and looked like they were having fun,
win or lose (mostly win).
Coaching Award — Tie: J.D. Lind (Japan) and Rodger Schmidt (Russia).
Most inspirational — Claudia
Alverà, who came to Swift Current
with her Italian team, fighting the effects of the treatment she’s undergoing
for brain cancer. She couldn’t play but
remained upbeat and joyed by the fact
she was able to participate, even if only
as a non-playing alternate.
Cool Award — Playing a different
country’s national anthem before every
draw. Handing out that country’s flags
to fans prior to the game made it even
cooler.
Best uniforms — Certainly not the
Swedes. Black, white and red work well,
so Germany and Canada.
Best fans (other than those cheering
for Canada): No one has more fun than
the Swiss.
Curler most suited to doing stand-up
comedy: Eve Muirhead has a great delivery on and off the ice.
Rookie reporter of the week: Michael
Connors of the Eye Opener. Were there any
other rookie reporters at the event?
Nicest photographer: Candace Woodside of the Southwest Booster.
Media’s best friend: Amy Nixon tells it
like it is, is incredibly articulate and talks in
long sentences.
Biggest sigh of relief: TSN executives after Canada’s Chesea Carey defeated
Scotland on the final round-robin draw to
secure a spot in the playoffs. Viewership of
the world championship goes through the
basement in Canada without its team in the
playoff mix.
The restaurants — The Akropol Greek
restaurant downtown was good, but no pastitsio, so that was a bummer. Wong’s was also
excellent.
The bars — The Patch is always the best
bar in town for the week, so why go anywhere else? But Original Joe’s or good ol’
Boston Pizza were fun spots in a pinch.
Most sombre sight— The plaque in the
main lobby of the Credit Union iplex, in
memory of the four Swift Current Broncos
who died in that horrific bus accident Dec.
30. 1986 — Chris Mantyka, Brent Ruff, Scott
Kruger and Trent Kresse. For those of us who
lived in Saskatchewan at the time, it brought
back chilling memories.
The Patch — Packed! One of the best,

JAPANESE
SKIP
SATSUKI
FUJISAWA

ever. There were times a fella couldn’t find a
seat in the place, and that’s OK. There have
been too many times this season when the
Patch at other Season of Champions events
was half empty, so this was refreshing to see.
Good music, good food and a great party
atmosphere. What could be better?
The volunteers — Warm and friendly,
which is the Saskatchewan way. The volunteers make these things happen. No volunteers, no event, it’s as simple as that.
The entertainment —Super! Trevor Panczak can play here anytime.
The attendance — Good, right from

the get-go. We don’t know what the final
attendance numbers will be, but it’s
certain the organizing committee will be
pleased.
Most obvious no-show — Angus McStone
may be the new face of Curling Canada, but
where is he? The Great Scot never appeared
at any of the Season of Champions events this
year — including the Women’s Worlds.
The weather — Good, for this time of
year. Curling fans caught a break this time
around.
Wish — Let’s come back to Swift Current, real soon.

Q&A

Sunday, March 27, 2016
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HOME

INN & SUITES
SWIFT CURRENT

pool & waterslide | free breakfast
free wifi | meeting rooms
fitness center | salon & spa

With curling fans
If someone asked you ‘why do you love curling,’ what
would you say?

Visit our Facebook
page to view the
2016 Ford
World Women’s
Pin Guide!

1.844.878.7788
www.homeinnswiftcurrent.ca
1411 Battleford Trail East

“It’s one of the most sociable and friendly
games there is. Both players and fans get
together to enjoy it, and it brings about a special
type of energy. This energy goes back to the
days of the bonspiels. It has that great spirit.”

Days 3, 6, 9

— Mac Forster
Swift Current, Sask.

go
canada
go

“It’s a social game. You meet a lot of people
and drink! I do bonspiels, and bonspiels are all
about drinking and being social. That’s what I
like to do!”

44 1st ave nw
swift current, sk
306-773-4322
www.vothsbrandsource.ca

— Cody Conn
Morse, Sask.

“I’ve watched curling all my life and curled for
some of it. Some people think it’s boring, but I
don’t. There’s a lot of skill. You’re throwing far
and there’s so much precision involved. The skill
is unbelievable, actually.”
— John Kennedy
Swift Current

“It’s a good reason to drink and a good
reason to be sociable. It’s a good social outlet
and family outing.”

MOTORSPORTS
& MARINE

— Shauna McBurney
Swift Current

“I love the adrenalin you get from throwing
a really good shot. And the strategy required
means you have to think about so many
different options for shots. There are just so
many things you have to consider in regards
to strategy to call a good game and make it
exciting for the fans.”
— Namoi Greenwood
Swift Current
“I love curling because of the camaraderie
and sportsmanship. It’s something where people
can come together, be super competitive, but
then at the end of the day have a super good
time.”
— Anna Castellano
Denver, Colorado

A PROUD SPONSOR OF
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The Patch closes at 9 p.m.
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They will sing songs of this day! Here’s what you’re saying at the Ford World Women’s Curling
Championship!. You only have one more day to add your voice to the roar on social media!

tiagetz

nliewicki

“It was a Happy Birthday!” #feelin24
#fordcurling #wwcc2016

baeja1254

“Great times had by all in Speedy
Creek.” #wwcc2016 #patch

“#wwcc2016 #curling
#womenscurling #teamscotland”

Thanks, Swift Current, for a
great time at the 2016 Ford World
Women’s Curling Championship!
While the 2015-2016 Season of
Champions has come to a close,
there’s always great curling action
going on. We will see you again in
November at the Home Hardware
Canada Cup where curling legends
will clash again for the title! Here’s
to 2016-2017!

PHOTOS BY: ARDEN C. FIALA
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2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

Hats off to the volunteers

e would like to thank the
players, fans and sponsors who have made the
2016 Ford World Women’s Curling
Championship, presented by Meridian Manufacturing, so successful.
An event such as this would not
be possible without great volunteers.
They are:

Acton, Allan
Acton, Suzun
Adair, Arlene
Ahrens, Keith
Ahrens-Gruetzner, Jill
Akre, Julie
Allsen, Millie
Altermatt, Linda
Anderson, Rebecca
Andreas, Daphne
Anning, John (jack)
Appleyard, Jim
Appleyard, Jo
Argue, Gary
Ashdown, Raymond
Kelly
Bailey, Dorenda
Bakken, Karla
Balfour, Bart
Banman, Clint
Barber, Judy
Barlow, John (Jay)
Baumann Wall,
Nancy
Beddome, Laura
Behm, Lana
Bell, Pat
Bells, Lenora
belter, valarie
Benjamin, Debra
berner, jason
Berry, Brenda
Bestrop, Kristen
Biese, Jerry
Biese, Karen
Binner, Lindsey
Binner, Ronda
Bissonnette, Richard
Bitz, Brandi
Blanke, Shantel
Bochek, Fay
Boehnert, Kara
Bollinger, Carla
Boser, Linda
Boser, Pat
Boutin, Sandra
Braaten, Jayson
Braaten, Klarke
Braun, Bryan
Braun, Karen
Braun, Marlene
Braun, Michelle
Braun, Wayne
Broccolo, Dan
Brown, Patricia
Brown, Theresa
Brown, Wesley
Bueckert, Darlene
Bueckert, Harvey
Bulin, Shauna
Butala, Anna
Butz, Herb
Campbell, Greg
Campbell, Heather
Carleton, Dale
Carleton, Trisha
Carlson , Richard
Carr, Lois
Casselman, Sarah
Castle, Rozada
Cessford, Mark
Chambers, Carrie
Chambers, Jeff
Chambers, Melody
Church, Clare
Cloutier, Lorrie
Cole, Kathy
Collier, Shelley
Collinson, Joe
Congdon, Darcy
Cooper, Pauline
Cornelson, Barry
Cornelson, Laura
Corrigan, Rhonda
Corrins, Bertha

We couldn’t
have done it
without you

Keller, Valerie
Levorson, Denise
Herron, Orville
Countryman, Kathy
Linklater, Eva
Hildebrand, Raymond Kennedy, Dan
Craig, Lu Ann
Kidd, Ron
Loeppky, Clara
Hildebrandt, Teresa
Cuthbert, Richard
Killaby, Marlon
Loeppky, Dennis
Ho, Jason
Cyrenne, Joel
Kinch, Gregory
Luchenski, Brian
Hodgins, Charlene
Cyrenne, Nicky
Kinch, Maureen
Lukey, Arthur
Hoffman, Joyce
DeBusschere, Alan
King, Shawna
MacBean, Colleen
Holbein, Laynn
DeBusschere, Laureen
Kirkpatrick, John
MacDonald, Megan
Holderbein, Sharlene
Deg, Bruce
Kirkpatrick, Kim
Mackie, Tom
Holderbein, Sheila
Delorme, Melanie
Kirkpatrick, Max
MacLaurin, Bev
Marlane
Demars, Deborah
Kirkpatrick, Tara
MacLeod, April
Holtby, Donna
Denning, Heather
Klassen, Sheila
Madigan, Phyllis
Hornung, Donald
Derkach,
Klein, Teena
Magee, Ruth
Hoshowsky, Cheryl
Volodimer(Wally)
Knutson , Gaylene
Maher, Judy
Howlett, Deborah
Dermody, Diane
Kohls, Blake
Maione, Lori
Hudec, Nicole
Dick, Sharon
Kohls, Deana
Malek, Deloras
Hunter, Diane
Dickie, Bradley
Kornfeld, Lisa
Malek, Rita
hussey, carol
Dickie, Linda
Korven, Ross
Marchand, Reta
Hyatt-Hiebert, Rachel
Dickie, Tina
Koster, Ken
Marcus, Ines
Hyswick, Ad
Dies, Arlene
Kraft, Glenda
Mareschal , Crystal
Hyswick, Jodie
Dillman, Sheila
Krahn, Robert
Martens, Brenda
Ibrahim, Janelle
Drever, Shelley
Kraus, Tammy
Martens, Hazel
Isherwood, Shawna
Drinkle, Bryan
Kupper, Carla
Martens, Jill
Jahnke, Bette Jane
Drinkle, Peggy
Kutaj, Denise
Mathies , Cindy
James, Cheryl
Drullette, Leanne
l’Heureux, Penny
May, Drake
James, Dean
Duncan, Diane
Lacelle, Monique
McConkey, Michelle
Jans, Albert
Dunlop, Dick
Lacelle, Tony
McConnell, Terry
Jenson, Mavis
Dunlop, Donna
Lake, Jim
McCuaig, Brenda
Johnson, Gerald
Dyck, Nancy
Lake, Mabel
McCuaig, Dave
Johnson, Kathryn
Dyck, Shirley
Latimer, Chris
McDougall, Betty
Johnson, Linda
Dyke, Jeremy
Lautsch, Stanley
McEachern, Ben
Johnson, Lorne
Ebel, Lee-Ann
Lawrence, Meaghan
McLaughlin, Sharon
Judiesch, Mary
Elkington, Eileen
LeBel, Claudette
McMurray, Mike
Kachmarski, Jeff
Elkington, Ron
Legault, Bert
McMurtry, Carrie
Kalenchuk, Raeanne
Elliott, Allison
Legault, Paulette
Mcnabb, Paige
Kane, Holly
Elmgren, Kent
Legros, Brenda
McNaughton, Joan
Kay, Marnie
Emery, Karen
Leier, Gail
McNeill, Debbie
Kaye, Erin
Erickson, Robin
Lendrum, William
Meadows, Gordon
Kazakoff, Allan
Fehr, Gabrielle
Lenz, Scott
Meinert, Barclay
Kazakoff, Joanna
Fehr, Sandy
Leppa, Harvey
Melhoff, Jack
Keene, Janet
Ferguson, Robert
Fernquist, Betty Ann
Fiala, Arden C.
Fiala, Calvin
Finell, Sean
Fischer, Donald
Fischer, Jackie
Flynn, Rosalie
Flynn, Steve
Folk, Kendra
Forrester, Nancy
Foster, Carri
Friesen, Keitha
Friesen, Nicole
Friesen, Ron
Fullerton, Karen
Funk, Florence
Gader, Gary
Gader, Judy
Gaetz , Trish
Garcia, Tara
Gatzke, Sheena
Gehl, Myrna
Geiger, Lois
Gerwing, Jean
Gerwing, Pat
Giesbrecht, Denise
Glenn-Schultz, Cindy
Gloeckler, Kris
Goddard, Betty
Godenir, Sasha
Godenir, Solange
Greenway, Daiten
Hagen, Jackie
Haichert, Teejay
Hale, Wendy
Hall, Linda
Halyk, Micheal
Hamilton, Megan
Hanke, Diana
Hanke, Glenn
Hansen, Tanya
Pat Bell and
Harder, Idella
Deb Benjam
Harder, Leslie
in give
110 per cent
effort to the
Hartley, Milly
50-50 draw.
Haydon, Michael

Melhoff, Kaylee
Mellstrom, Len
Menzies, Craig
Menzies, Len
Meyer, Doug
Meyer, Kelsey
Minken, Alex
Minken, Colleen
Minken, Mitch
Minogue, Diane
Mitchell, Natalie
Miyashiro, Penney
Miyashiro, Penny
Moberg, Elden
Moberg, Heather
Mokry, Brian
Molyneux, Brent
Montgomery, Morgan
More, Constance
Morrison, Darlene
Moser, Lily Anne
Mudry-Lautsch,
Marilyn
Mudryk, Richard
Mussell, Shirley
Myers, Kayla
Naismith, Ian
Nash, Joyce
Nash, Lynn
Nelson, Beryl
Neufeld, Leslie
Neufeld , Marjory
Noble, Darryk
Nordgren, Richard
Oakman, Craig
Oakman, Lesley
Oakman, Wayne
Olenic, Nasha
Olfert, Jean
Olmsted, Maxine

Olson, Caroline
Olson, Gerald
Olson, Lana
Ortman, Joan
Oscar, Lynda
Osmond, Doug
Ostrander, Keleah
Parenteau, David
Parenteau, Karen
Parsons, Greg
Parsons, Janine
Parsons, Samantha
Patey, Terry
Patzer, Wendell
Paul, Helena
Pearson, Jeanette
Perkins, Paul
Perrault, Denis
Perrault, Leah
Pieters, Jacobus
Pilkey, Ally
Pilon, Denis
Pittet, Sue
Pogorzelec, Jan
Pribyl, Meaghan
Prpick-Boss, Stephanie
Purves, Tammy
Quebec, Peter
Quintin, Tamara
Quintin, Rod
Radicki, Melody
Rayner, Connie
Redekop, Megan
Regier, Jamie John
Reich, Emily
Reimer, don
Reimer, Tillie
Resler, Greg
Rice, Peggy
Ries, Cassie
Ries, Shari
Rister, Faye
Ritchie, Sandy
Rochon, Claudette
Roosen, Brandi
Ross, Ronald
Ross, Terry
Ruf, Corinne
Runcie, Shannon
Rutherford, Michael
Rutherford, Stephanie
Ruus, Karen
Sartison, Katherine
Saunders, Renita
Sawatzky, Angela
Schaan, Corliss
Schafer , Allan
Schafer , Kelly
Schafer, Sheri
Schlamp, tammy
Schmalz, Hilary
Schmidt, Keith
Schmidt, Patty
Schmiess, Carol
Schmiess, Ralph
Schultz, Lauren
Schultz, Val
Seaman, Colleen
Sebo, Vince
Seibel, Kim
Seidler, Darwin
Semeniuk, Lawrence
Shaddock, Gary
Shaddock, Jackie
Shaw, Melissa
Shelstad, Maureen
Shepherdson, Eleanor
Shepherdson,
Stewart
Shygera, Brian
Shygera, Jennifer
Sibbald, Trevor
Sigurdson, Esther
Smith, Alice
Smith, Bob
Smith, Gayle
Smith, Janice
Smith, Jessica
Smith, Lorraine C
Smith, Sharon
Smith, Trudee
Sorenson, Rosemary
Sothmann, Connie
Spanier, Alda
Spence, Twyla
Spencer, David
Spencer, Lorna
Spenst, Nicole
Steele, Helen

Steinley, Michelle
Stephens, Dale
Stephens, Karen
Stevenson , Tracey
Stewart, Linda
Stewart, Stu
Stock, Barry
Stock, Janice
Strik, Lianne
Stumborg, Della
Stumborg, Mark
Switzer, Ryan
Symenuk, Ken
Szakacs, Marilyn
Tait, Barry
Tait, Leah
Tallon, Trent
Tangen, Shawn
Taylor, Karen
Telke, Cindy
Thibault, Loretta
Thick, Sheila
Thiessen, Gloria
Thingvold, Charlotte
Thingvold, Delmar
Thomas, Lynn
Thomson, Britany
Thomson, Karen
Thurston, Carol
Todd, Janelle
Toles, Carole
Toles, Ronald
Tomlinson, Sherrill
Tonks, Jennifer
Toppings, Floyd
Tremblay, Luci-A
Trim, Britt
Tschetter, Wendy
Tuntland, Janelle
Tuntland, Juanita
Turnbull, Doris
Turner, Wendy
Turton, Karen
Tyberg, John
Tyberg, Lorna
Uher, Gwen Irene
Unger, Dolores
Urriza, Ruby
Utke, Jodi
Valentine, Kandace
VanBuskirk, Craig
Veason, Tamara
Vipond, Shelley
Walker, Merle
Walker, Shirley
Wall, David
Wall, Jeff
Wallace, Heather
Wallace, Tammy
Wang, Zheng
Ward Diaz, Kristin
Waters, Kae
Weedon, Glenys
Weetman, Richard
Weinbender, Linda
Weiss, Sandi
Weppler, Marla
Wesolowski, Gail
Wessner, Brandon
Westbury, Brandy
Weston, Tyler
White, Michele
Wicks, Kendall
Wiebe, Michele
Wiens, Ed
Wiens, Lorna
Wiens, Sally
Wiens, Shammy
Willman, Peg
Wilms, Darwyn
Wilms, Ila
Wilson, Amanda
Wilson, Bonnie
Wilson, Brenda
Wilson, Danny
Woicichowski,
Shawna
Wolfater, Vivian
Woods, Susan
Woodside, Candace
Woytuck, Glen
Wright, Karen
Yuzik , Heidi
Zapisocki, Ollie
Zapisocki, Wally
Zinn , Nola
Zyloway, Cherie
Total : 519
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Flag-bearers
practise their
smiles before
leading teams
onto the ice.

Della Harder, Shirley
Walker and Heather
Wallace hand out flags
ep
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-ordinated
everyone co

The Saskatchewan Pep Band volunteered its musical chops.

Shelley Drev
er sticks
with the prog
ram.
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2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

Edmonton
plans blowout
party in 2017

I

t will be a going-away party
to end all going-away parties.
The Ford Men’s Curling
Championship is headed for
Edmonton next year, and it
stands to be the last major sports
event to be held in Rexall Place
(previously known as Northlands
Coliseum and Skyreach Centre).
The event will run April 1-9
and return to a city that has
embraced major curling events
with a passion.
And it should be no different
next year as the city says goodbye
to a place that is home to the
Edmonton Oilers and their five
Stanley Cup championships, and has
hosted several major national and
international curling events.
In fact, it was because of
the arena’s history of hosting
curling events that the decision
was made to keep the event out
of Edmonton’s new downtown
Rogers Place and place it in an
old, familiar place for a final

hurrah.
“This gives you some great
closure on a fantastic legacy
of curling in that building,”
Northlands president and CEO
Tim Reid told the Edmonton
Journal. “It’ll kind of be like
the last game of the Oilers.
At least you know that it’s
coming and it’s something to
celebrate, and there’s some
brilliant memories of Canadian
championships and world
champions who have played in
that building.
“This gives us a target for
a last great curling event that
will happen at Rexall Place as it
stands today.”
Edmonton has always been a
great city to host major curling
events. The 2005 Tim Hortons
Brier drew what was believed
to be a never-to-be-broken
attendance total of 281,985. The
2007 Edmonton Worlds drew the
largest attendance total in history

– 184,970.
Northlands will work with
Curling Canada as a partner for
this championship. In the past,
the curling association took all
the financial risks and did most
of the work.
Terry Morris, who has been
involved in every major curling
championship held in Edmonton
since 1987, will be Curling
Canada’s event manager for the
world championship.
“This is Canada’s 150th
birthday and the sixth curling
event held in this building, and
will probably be the last,” said

Morris.
“We’re planning to
have a blowout party
for this last event and
maybe bring back all the
previous champions.”
Morris says he hopes
to recruit a younger class
of volunteers for the
event.
“Let’s look at a
younger demographic,”
he said. “If we can get
people involved who
are younger, it starts to
attract the same generation of
people.”
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Bob Pickering

Curling loses
a pair of icons

T

• Win with dignity
and lose with grace

Sam Richardson

Photos courtesy of the Regina Leader-Post

• Respect teammates,
competitors and
ofﬁcials both on
and off the ice

- truesport.ca

proud sponsor
TM

For the Eye Opener

hey were both giants in the sport,
fierce rivals on the ice but good friends
away from it. And both were proud
Saskatchewan residents their entire lives.
And both, sadly, are now gone.
Canadian curling has lost two of its iconic
figures in Sam (Garnet) Richardson and
Bob (Pee Wee) Pickering, who passed away
within eight months of each other last year.
Richardson died in Regina at age 82 while
Pickering passed away in Alberta, also at the
age of 82.
Both put their stamp on the sport in
different ways.
Richardson’s life in curling went beyond
merely throwing a rock or sweeping it. He
preached the gospel of curling wherever he
went after his competitive career was done, and
become a much-sought-after banquet speaker.
“When you’ve been around Regina as long
as I have, when you come into an arena, you’re
going to expect to talk to a lot of people. The
biggest problem is you met some of them 20,
30, 40 years ago and you can’t remember all
their names. You can remember their faces,”
Richardson told the Regina Leader-Post in
2006, when he served as honourary chair of
the Tim Hortons Brier.
Even though he was a member of one of
the finest curling teams ever assembled, even
though he coached a team to one of the most
memorable championships in the history of
the Brier, he was still one of the people, never
above them, and always passionate about the
Roaring Game.
Richardson rose to fame as the second for the
legendary Richardson team from Saskatchewan.
With his brother Ernie at skip, and cousins Arnie
at third and Wes at lead, Sam won four Brier and
world championships (1959, ’60, ’62 and ’63; in
the final year, Wes was replaced by Mel Perry
due to a back injury).
In 1976, he served as a volunteer driver at
the Macdonald Brier in his hometown, and was
assigned to a relatively unknown team from
Newfoundland, skipped by Jack MacDuff.
He would take on an unofficial role as team
coach, and would mentor the team from the
Rock to one of the most unexpected titles in
Brier history — still the only Canadian men’s
championship ever won by a Newfoundland/
Labrador team.

He, along with the other three Richardsons,
are members of Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame,
the Canadian Curling Hall of Fame and the
Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame, in addition
to being a former winner of Curling Canada’s
President’s Award.
When people look back on the life and times
of Pickering, one enduring image will pop into
mind: His backswing.
It was, from a curling purist’s standpoint,
ridiculous. Here was this slender man hoisting
a 20-kilogram hunk of granite high above his
head while in the hack, and then dropping it
delicately on to the ice, like a butterfly landing
on a flower, before sliding it down the sheet.
The delivery amazed a legion of curling fans
in the 1960s and 70s, who wondered how this
curling legend from Avonlea, Sask. kept his
shoulder rooted in its socket.
The backswing may have been Pickering’s
trademark, but there was much, much more
to the man. Like his delivery, Pickering was
unique. Consider this: How many men can say
they ran a grain farm for four decades, became
a world-class curler, made a major contribution
in politics, was a devoted husband, father and
grandfather, and all the time had to answer to
the name of “Pee Wee”?
“He was quite a guy and a heck of a curler,”
says Ernie Richardson. “He didn’t always have
the best teams but he knew the game so well
that you could never take him for granted or
he’d beat you.”
Pickering
representing
the
province
in six Briers, five as skip, and won four
Saskatchewan titles in a row, which still stands
as a provincial record. He went to his first
Brier in 1961 as second for Jack Keyes, then
skipped Saskatchewan teams in 1966, 1968,
1969, 1970 and 1971. His team in 1968, 1970
and 1971 consisted of Keyes, Garnet Campbell
and Gary Ford and was inducted into the
Saskatchewan Curling Hall of Fame in 2005.
Alas, he never won a Brier.
Pickering jumped into politics later in life. He
represented the area of Bengough-Milestone
in the Saskatchewan government from 1978 to
1991. He served in cabinet as Minister of Rural
Affairs, as Minister of Rural Development and
as Minister of Parks and Renewable Resources.
Pickering was inducted into the Canadian
Curling Hall of Fame in 1974.

sasksport.sk.ca
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Growing is simple with an All In One Mortgage
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By PATTI DAWN SWANSSON
Eye Opener Contributor

T

he debate about gender equality in sports
did not begin with Raymond Moore
stuffing a Nike sneaker into his mouth by
suggesting Serena Williams and all other female
tennis players ought to get on their knees and
chant hosannas to Rafa Nadal and Roger Federer.
Nor does it end there.
I mean, as sure as Billie Jean King
paddywhacked Bobby Riggs almost half a
century ago, the dawn shall arrive when another
misguided sportsman permits his misogynist
mean streak to avoid the filter between his grey
matter and his gob and he reminds us, yet again,
that men are superior to women on the playing
field. Any playing field.
On that matter, there is little avenue for
argument.
Men, in general terms, are bigger and they are
stronger. They run faster, they jump higher and
they throw and hit things large and little for greater
distances. (They also spit and grab their groins
far more often, but they earn no bonus points for
leading the league in boorish behaviour.)
So I’m sure we can agree that testosterone
trumps estrogen in the playground.
Had Moore said only that, he likely would
still be chief executive officer of the PNB
Paribas Open, an annual gathering of tennis
glitterati, both male and female, in Indian
Wells, Calif., and the fifth most significant
tournament on the calendar. Instead, he is the
defrocked CEO because the filter between his
grey matter and gob was on the fritz.

Curling:

The only sport where both men and
women wear the pants in the house

If you missed it, here was his take on tennis:
“In my next life when I come back I want
to be someone in the WTA (Women’s Tennis
Association), because they ride on the coattails of
the men. If I was a lady player, I’d go down every
night on my knees and thank God that Roger
Federer and Rafa Nadal were born.”
So there. On your knees Serena and Venus
Williams, Maria Sharapova and Victoria
Azarenka!
We won’t get into Moore going all-in on
creepiness, whereby he sounded like your basic
skirt-chasing dinosaur in lauding the physical
attractiveness of the next generation of tennis’s
female elite, but suffice to say he likely travels
to and from the Indian Wells Tennis Garden via
horse and buggy.
Still, his misguided remarks set me to thinking:
Is there a professional sport in which gender
equality exists? Where the girls play the boys on
equal footing?
I can think of just two: Horse racing and

curling.
While some of the old boys in the sport of
kings are reluctant to give rides to women, I have
yet to meet the race horse who quibbles about
the gender of the jockey throwing a leg over its
saddle. Colonial Affair certainly didn’t complain
when Julie Krone urged him to the finish line
first in the 1993 Belmont Stakes, and nary a
discouraging word was heard from the other 3,703
mounts she brought home first.
Rosie Napravnik, meanwhile, was the fifthleading jockey in North America and sixth-highest
money earner in 2014 before she chose to retire
and have a baby.
So, sure, girls can have as much giddyup as
guys.
In terms of team sports, though, there is
nothing to equal the gender equality in curling at
the highest loft.
Just a week ago, for example, one of the
premier distaff outfits on the planet, Rachel
Homan and friends, bettered one of the very

best men’s sides, Charley Thomas of Calgary,
in the Grand Slam of Curling Elite 10 in
Victoria. Women and men have been competing
side-by-side since 1964 in the Canadian mixed
championships, an event that has featured
world men’s titleholders like Rick Folk,
Jeff Stoughton, Kevin Koe and Rick Lang.
A woman, Shannon Kleibrink, skipped the
winning entry in 2004. And there’s coed curling
in the Continental Cup, with mixed teams in
doubles and skins. In fact, it was a mixed team
of two women and two men that delivered the
decisive points for Team North America in the
2016 challenge in Las Vegas.
Gender equality even extends to the broadcast
booth, where analysts/colour commentators
Cheryl Bernard and Cathy Gauthier are given
as much voice during a men’s match as Russ
Howard and David Nedohin.
It works in curling because, as much as the
men can throw bigger weight and put more
oomph into their brushing, drawing to the button
against three in the final end knows no gender.
Nor do the rocks, the rings, the hog lines, the
hacks or the pebble.
Let’s put it this way: Curling is the only sport
where both women and men wear the pants in the
house.
Patti Dawn Swansson is a longtime jock
journalist who has covered numerous Briers,
Scotties Tournament of Hearts, world curling
championships and Roar of the Rings Olympic
Trials. She would never get on her knees and
sing hosannas to any male curler, not even Russ
Howard.

That’s all, folks!

You’ve been reading the Eye Opener
newspaper for nine days, but it’s a sad fact
we never put out a final edition, chronicling
the final game.
It’s not that we don’t want to. We do.
We’re newspaper people. We want to get
the final story.
But with the Credit Union iplex
seats empty and the Patch deserted on
the post-event Monday, it makes no
sense to produce a paper.
So that means tomorrow curling
fans who have been reading about
the Worlds in the Eye Opener this
week will have to find the final results
elsewhere, beginning with Curling
Canada’s website. You will find
everything you need right there at
www.curling.ca
But before we go, we want to thank
a bunch of people who have helped us

get the paper out to you on a brief, but
daily basis.
Of course, we’d like to thank the
competitors for their time and courtesy.
It’s hard to talk to reporters after a tough
loss, but these folks do it consistently
and without complaint. So hats off to
the curlers, and also the coaches and
fans who responded to our questions in
the Patch. We couldn’t produce the Eye
Opener without your co-operation.
We’d also like to thank all
the volunteers who worked the
media room, our print partners at
Transcontinental in Saskatoon, and to
event manager Rob Dewhirst for his
help and guidance.
But mostly we’d like to thank you,
the readers, for your interest.
Hopefully we’ll do it all over again
next season.

Sponsor of the Day
For almost 80 years, Cypress Motors
has been a proud part of Southwest
Saskatchewan. With dealerships in
both Maple Creek and Swift Current,
Cypress Motors has become a
Motors
trusted, customer oriented, new and
used Ford dealer. As a Full Service
dealership, with a state of the art
body shop in Swift Current, and
experienced and well trained Ford technicians, customers know that their needs are
well looked after. Visit Cypress Motors today and experience what it is like to be
part of the “Family”, or explore our great new and used inventory at
cypressmotors.com! Regardless of your automotive needs, Cypress Motors can
provide the products and services to get the job done, while providing an enjoyable
experience for our valued customers.
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We believe in teamwork.
From practice time at local curling rinks in communities
across Canada, to the big game here in Swift Current,
the best plays happen when we work together.

Pioneer

www.cimcorefrigeration.com

Stark & Marsh CPA LLP has had roots in Saskatchewan since 1921. Today we
employee 80 people with full time offices in Swift Current and Shaunavon, and
remote offices in Assiniboia, Cabri, Kyle, Leader, Maple Creek, Mankota, Ponteix,
and Val Marie SK.
With a vision of being an exceptional services firm, the team at Stark & Marsh
believes that meaningful relationships are the basis for a successful business.
Our mission is to provide valued service to our clients, opportunities for our
colleagues, and contributions to our communities through volunteering,
community events and projects, scholarships and donations.
We offer accounting services for personal, small, medium or large businesses,
and agricultural producers. We specialize in Succession Planning, Business
Valuations & Tax Advisory.

<< Congratulations to the players and
organizers on a successful event! >>
Crescent Point Energy is proud to sponsor the
2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship.

crescentpointenergy.com
Photo: s.yume. Used under CC BY 2.0

Elden Moberg
Chief Executive Office, Partner

STARK & MARSH
CPA LLP

Stark & Marsh CPA LLP
365 Central Ave. N | Swift Current, SK
PH: (306) 773-7285 | inquiry@starkmarsh.com

CURLING QUIZ

2016 Ford World Women’s Curling Championship

3. Match the curler with her sports
hero:
Franziska Kaufmann
Serena
Williams
Erika Brown
Glenn
Howard

DAN MCINTOSH & HEATHER ANDERSON

5. It’s generally accepted that
Scotland is the cradle of curling
and the game dates back to the 16th
century.
4. Make the final 500,000 called shots
for Vic Rauter.
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Erika Brown, Serena Williams;
Min Ji Um, Jennifer Jones;
Binia Feltscher, Glenn Howard;

WEEKNIGHTS 6

Binia Feltscher

Roger
Federer
Jennifer
Jones

4. Canada’s voice of curling, Vic Rauter,
estimates he has called this many shots
during his time in the TSN booth:
1 million.
500,000.
750,000.
250,000.
5. These people invented curling:
a) A bunch of Scottish men looking for
something to do when golf season shut
down.
b) The famed Richardson family from
Saskatchewan—Ernie, Arnold, Sam and
Wes.
c) Prairie farmers looking for something
to do once the crops were harvested and
sent to market.
d) A group of Scottish women looking
for something to do when the men were
golfing.

ANSWERS:

2. She said it: “I remember as a young
kid saying I would rather win the
Worlds than the Olympics because
that’s the curlers’ title. But nowadays
you look at it and think you would
rather win the Olympics any day.”
a) Chelsea Carey.
b) Eve Muirhead.
c) Laine Peters.
d) Erika Brown.

Min Ji Um

1. It’s true. The Muirhead clan has
Eve, Glen and Gordon competing on
the world stage this year.

1. True or false: Scottish skip Eve
Muirhead and brother Glen and father
Gordon were in the running for the
Triple Crown of curling this year, with
her in the world women’s event and the
boys competing in the world men’s and
world senior men’s championships.

2. That’s Scottish skip Eve Muirhead
talking about the Olympic Games vs.
the world championship.

YOUR WORLD AT HOME

3. Franziska Kaufmann, Roger
Federer;
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